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No. Torrance Water 
Problem is Believed 
Solved by Two Moves

Two moves were made this 
week toward a solution of the 
water problem in a portion of 
North Torrance that threatened 
early this summer to deprive 
about 12 or 15 families of that 
essential service. First, the resi 
dents formed the Perry Mutual 
Water Company and contracted 
with the city for sinking a new 
well and re-constructing a stor 
age tank. Second, the city coun 
cil at an adjourned meeting late 
yesterday afternoon awarded the 
contract for this work to M. R. 
Peck Company at a cost ex 
pected to approximate $2,000.

The Perry Mutual Water Com 
pany hap agreed to reimburse 
the city for this expense. This 
firm succeeds the now defunct 
Crown Water Company whose 
collapse this spring brought 
about the water shortage. Since 
the start of the school vacation 
the North Torrance families af- 
feck'd by the curtailment of 
service liavo been securing 

  water from the Perry school 
mains.

Council Appropriations 
^Tuesday Total $1,323

Appropriations approved by 
the city council Tuesday night 
totaled $1,323.06 and included:

For a new cylinder block and 
assembly in a municipal bus, 
$125 plus tax; for retread of bus 
tires. $140.-!0; for rock and oil

^__ JU_4^~ CM ^_I» Background and Platforms of MenCandidates speak... s . ? E , .. „„ fuU-KhaASeeking Election are Published

James Evans Has 
Worker's View to 
Offer on Council

to improve Andreo from
Amo to Lincoln ave 
nail oil placed on the

Plaza del 
$-l!)5; for
Torranre blvd. parkway, $200.; 
for rental of a "clamshell" for 
loading sump oil in the Vista 
Highlands city park area, $100; 
for two valves for the fire de 
partment, $5fi, and for munici 
pal water department equipment, 
$208.26.

For the BEST LOOK 
ING house on ydur 
street, use Fuller paints. 
Decide to paint now   
the cost is low   get 
the finest, longest last 
ing paints available   
BUY FULLER PAINTS.

FREE
.umber proudly of- 
jf aix lithographed 
chosen by Frank 
ndix Trophy Win- 
drawn by famod 
artist .Tad Grohis.

TORRANCE 
LUMBER CO.
1752 BORDER 

Phone 61

JAMES A. EVANS

A worker's viewpoint on gov- 
rnmental affairs, benefited by 

knowledge of government prob 
lems, is James A. Evans' con 
tribution as a candidate for 
election Sept. 10 for the long 
term council position that ex 
plrcs In April 1944. A retired 
railroad man and steelworker, 
Evans and his wife operate thi 
Torrance Gift Shop on Sartori 
ave. .

He is a native of Ohio who 
came io California to work and 
live In 1909.. He had previously 
visited this state and was in 
San Francisco on a vacation In 
1900 at the time of the earth 
quake and fire. Evans has bcei 
a resident of Torrance slnci 
1932.

As a youth Just out of tchool 
he worked in a steel mill in 
Cambridge, Ohio, but soon ob 
taincd a job on the Ann* Arboi 
railroad and began his career 
that Included i 
tions with the

Newton, Walferia Frank Papur *:
Newsman, Enters 
Race for Council

On the sidelines as an observ 
er of city, county, state and fed 
eral government affairs since 
1924 when he became a reporter 
In Los Angeles, Edsel Newton, 
of Walteria, candidate for city 
council Sept. 10, has never be 
fore thrown his hat Into any 
political ring. He lives quietly at 
24417 Neece ave., between stints 
at his deEk as marine editor at 
the San Pedro News-Pilot, and 
declares his only Interest In the 
present campaign is to sec that 
the city where he lives Is gov 
erned honestly and with dignity, 

student since he gave up a 
sea career 1n the early 20's, 
Newton became rdltdr of the 
Sherman (West Hollywood) Cou 
rier. He was later Identified with

chain of Southern California 
newspapers and from his pen 
:ame an editorial suggesting the 

governor look into the building 
and loan commission   a pure 
hunch, but the Bccsemeycr ex 
pose .soon followed, revealing

Union Paclfii
and finally with the Santa F< 
on the Arizona division from 
1909 until 1932. He served 1 
years on the general grievance 
committee of the Brotherhood 
ol' Railroad Trainmen and helped 
frame the original California 
"full crew" bill and Its amend 
ment 10 years later.

Served S.W.O.C. Lodge 
> also participated as i 

member of the Washington con 
ference with President Wilson
and other Brotherhood men on 
the AdamFon eight-hour law. As 
i prized reminder of his days 
'on the road," Evans still car 
 les the cards of the Brother

hood and also the Order of
Railroad Conductors. 

He retired in 1932 but the
crash of a bank in San Bernar-
dlno on Christmas Day of that
year took away his savings and 

was forced to return to
work. 

"I was too old for railroad
ing, they said," he laughed, 
'and so I got a job In the sheet

mill at the Columbia Steel plant
here in Torrance and continued
there until 1937." 

He holds an honorary with
drawal card as a member of
the local S.W.O.C. union which

You can't casn
rent receipts!

But a home Is 
a saleable asset

Borrow and build through' an FHA long-term 
insured home loan or to your own personal 
requirements.

T 0 R K A N'O E

IBmtk of Atnmra
NATIONAL s AVSIN*GS ASSOCIATION

495 Branches united for strength and service

Here 25 Years, is 
Council Candidate

A Torrance taxpayer for 2C 
of his 25 years In this commun 
ity, Frank Paour, Jr., candidate 
for the city council term ending 
in April 1942, tins held but three 
positions In this city. A native 
of Anderson, Indiana, and 
graduate of Chanute, Kansas 
schools, he was brought to Tor- 
ranco in 1910 as a skilled glass: 
cutter by the Torrance Window 
Glass Co.

In 1922 he severed his con 
nections with that firm to accept 
a responsible position with th< 
National Supply Co., where he 
remained until 1932, when he 
joined the Metropolitan Lift In
surance Co., as a salesm: He

EDSEL NEWTON

Southland' investors had been 
defrauded of $8,000,000.

Newton is a member of the Los 
.Angeles Newspaper Guild, and 
a licensed yachtmaster. His hob 
bies are boats, domestic fowl, 
scientific studies and his two- 
year-old daughter for whflm he 
writes stories about bears. In 
1936 he was assigned to Tor- 
lance and the harbor district as 
reporter and maintains a wide 
friendship In this community. 
Twenty-one years a resident of 
Southern California, he is a na 
tive of Missouri, evidenced byi 

split rail fence surrounding 
his home. I 

Would Halt "Squabbles" 
It will be a sorry day for 

America when men free from 
political combines do not run 
for office," he said this week. 
'A succession of cliques has been 

running Torrance, creating a suc 
cession of squabbles and Ti 
ranee is becoming notorious 
among Southern California cit 
ies. Political   machines caused 
France to fall and the Nazis to 

(Continued on Page 8-A)

has slnee served that company 
in this city and Lomita as resi 
dent agent. Paour was married 
in 1921 and has two children, 
an 11-yearold son and a 14- 
year-old daughter, both attend 
ing Torrance schools.

He has been active In civic 
and social organizations here. If 
elected a member of the city! 
council, Paour states that he in 
tends to give "honest and con 
scientious service to the people 
of the city who, through theii

mfidcnce in me drafted me a£ 
a candidate. .'

"I will give consideration tc 
all requests, necessities and re 
quirements of all persons, re 
gardless of their creed or affil 
iations," Paour continued. "Ir 
my opinion, a public office is a 
trust and the interests of thi 
public are paramount. No coun 
cilman should carry on his dut 
ies, as such, with a view tc 
private gain or for his own pri 
vate and selfish ends.

"I am in favor of an economU 
administration of the affairs o. 
the city and 'for proper dlstri 
bution of tax funds and burdent 
to mcot the growing necessiti 
of Torrance. I believe that th 
ever-growing tax burden on ra 
property should be lessened, 
possible, and that a careful stud; 
should be made of the problem 
in order that all unnecessary 
pondlturcs be eliminated." Paou 
concluded.

'Jerry' Calder 
Seeks to Serve 
City on Council

Quietly and without- the usual 
"political build-up fanfare," 
Gerald M. "Jerry" Calder tossed 
his hat into the ring this week 
as a candidate for city council- 
nan to serve until April 1944. A
 evident here 1923, the
 oimer police chief who served 
on the pollee department for 
more than 14 years until his re-, 
ilrement June 1, 1910, has a host 
?f .friends and acquaintance 
who are glad he consented to 
.nake the race that will end in
the special election Sept. 10. 

"Jerry" Calder is a native of 
evada, who came to'-Califcrnia 

and Torrance after disposing of 
i successful furniture store busi 
ness which he operated for 14 
/ears in Reno. As a youth he 

rkotl as a miner and cattle- 
nan. Today he lives with his de 
voted wife at a modest home at 

|1736 Andreo ave., which he pur- 
shased in 1933.

3 police chief here, he built 
i department that won high

For Soldiers

he served for one year as vice- 
president.

"Good economical government, 
patronage of local merchants, 
hiring of local residents, a Just 
consideration of all problems 
confronting the city and tax 
payers that is my platform," 
he said this week.

"I would appreciate the sup 
port of all voters on Sept. 10th 

 ho want to * see Torrance go 
ahead the way the city should 
 unimpeded by discords in gbv- 
rnment," Evans concluded.

DM! Arnaz struts hit stuff with 
Hay Kyscr-s band for soldiers at 
sis California Army posts. Many 
Hollywood celebrities are dolnr 
thelr bit under auspices of special

film colony nmlltee.
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esteem from other law-enforce 
ment agencies for its humanitar-

Carl Hyde has 
No Panacea but 
Offers Service

Infantile Virus Chinese Are 
Counteracted by Conquering China
Quick Treatment; Says Dr. Spencer

N.-.O disease frightens parent; LOS ANGELES The four-year
IN as much as infantile paraly- Slno-Japanese war Is enabling
is. But the disease is compani- th2. ch' ncs« *° conquer China!

lively rare and its dread after 
effects can be largely minimized or 
frequently eliminated entirely by
prompt and eficcth

This reassuring
Maxinc Davia, the

age from

it reporter on medical subjects, 
appears in an up-to-thc<

Paradoxical as it sounds, this 
is tho declaration of Dr. Joseph 
iS. Spencer, instructor in geogra-r 
phy on the Los Angeles campus 
of the University of California, 
and an expert on Far-Eastern 
iffairs. '.

He points out that througnout
discussion of the disease in the | China's long history, the true 
August issue of Good Housekeep- j Chinese have been engaged in 

agazinc. Infantile, Miss Bavis , pusning- back the frontier to the
"says, is caused by n virus, an organ 

ism so small that it cannot be
through n ope. Doctors be-

CARL HYDE

Asserting that "our problems 
are not unusual and they can 

be solved honestly and 
promptly," Carl L. Hyde, resi 
dent of Torrance since 1920, 
aid this week he had "con- 

| sented to enter the field for 
; election Sept. 10 as councilman 
I for the short-term expiring in 
April 1942 a? a result of many 
citizens importuning mo to be 
come active again in the civic 
life of our community."

Hyde, who served as secre 
tary of the Chamber of Com 
merce here for eight and one- 
half years and then became, in 
turn, assistant superintendent 
of charities for Los Angeles 
county for a year and a half 
and executive director of the 
California State Department of 
Employment from its inception 
for five years, has a wide ex 
perience in government.

He is a native of Colorado 
who came to California in 1904,
attended LOF> 
schools and tho 

Ivcntion wo.-; worth double ' the j education by
jwork in crime detection, with 
the result that Torrance enjoyed
|comparativ 
'crime

'freedom from the 
that periodically

invade other communities,
City Deserves the Best 

"I have given more than 14 
'ars' service to my city and 

seeking the office 'of coun- 
n I am indicating my de 
to continue that service

rilma
sire
only n a broader 

said. "J love
capacity,"

.nc f like its people. They de 
serve the best government of 
any dty in Southern California 
and I shall do everything I can 
to nee that they get it. 

"I'm no politician and there-
'ore I cannot make any 'cam 
paign promises.' I can assure 
Torrance folk that I shall do my 
best to represent all of the city. 
We face trying times in . the 
months and years to come and 

city needs conservative men 
at its helm.

"If 'my friends and acquaint- 
inces believe I can be of real

>rvice to them, I will appreci 
ate their support," Calder con- 
:Iuded.

courses in \a\

Angeles city 
:ontinued his 

taking extension 
labor economics.

Plum Treat:, For. 
Winter

——By Frances Lee Barton

A CROSS tho toad 'twlx» me 
and you 

irians m^v be tauou.
ARc-JBava'.iin!"Oh My!" 
Wo t'link of ! 

boribs dropped 
from the sky. 

But overbore   
God bless our 
land

Red Plum Bava 
rian la grand. 

Why not prepare a batch today? 
'bin recipe explains the way:

Red Plum Bavarian
8 red plums, cooked; IHi cups
urn juice; 1 package strawberry-

flavored gelatin; dash ol salt; 1
up heavy cream.

no cook pluiim, combine plums, I 
Hi cup eugur, aud 1 cup- water, 
cover, aud ulrnmer until Just tender. 
Drain, rosmvlug juice; meuure 
1H cups. Cut ]ilurns lu large pieces. 
Dissolve golntlu in bat plum juice; 

[add aalt. Chill until cold and 
lyrupy. Fold lu creum, whipped 

only until thick and uliluy, but not 
itlff. Fold in cooked plums. CnllU 
When slightly thickened, pile la 
sherbet glasie* or large bowL 
Serves 6.

Approximately 2,000 officers 
are irqulivd to handle organic- 

tion and bookkeeping of the U. 
S. army In Washington.

ind post-graduate work ' at 
Polytechnic high school in elec 
trical engineering. He served 
as secretary of the Pacific Elec 
tric housing committee during 
the Torrance building program 
and was junior inspector of 
construction hero.

Makes No Promises 
"I took no part in the recent 

recall election and consequently 
I do not have any prejudices or 
favors to be served," Hyde said 
yesterday. "My only motive in 
becoming a candidate is to of for 
my talents and* experience for 
what ever they may be worth 

the service of our local gov 
ernment. Teddy Roosevelt, very 
aptly said, 'The test of a man's 
worth to hi? community is the 

rvice he renders to It.' 
"Torrance occupies a strategic 

position in the. ever-expanding 
empire of the Pacific Coast. 
Our local government can 
much to help this community 
and its environs obtain a still 
greater share of this growing 
goodness, if it is intelligently 
sought and planned for. Labor 
IP well as Industry Is entitled 
:o participate in such economic 
planning. I count as many per 
sons high in the ranks of the 
A. F. of L. and C. I. O. among 
my friends as I do my acquaint 
ances in the business and pro 
fessional life of the county and 
the state.

"I do not have any patent 
remedy to cure any ills our city 
may have, nor do I offer a 
sovereign panacea tq every por- 
.  -on who is unhappy about the 
election July 29, or the one to

lieve that it usually enters the body 
through the upper part of the nose 
or the intestinal tract, and that 
once it has gotten into the spinal 
cord, it attacks the cells that act as 
storage batteries for the nerves, 
which go out like electric wires to 
the muscles.

But the chances of contracting 
infantile are small, Miss Davis re- 
ports. There were fewer than 10,000 
cases last year and only a small 
fraction were fatal. Actually, ac 
cording to the Good Housekeeping 
irticle, the label ' "
leading, because it occurs in adults

cst, north and south, just .-.as" 
ihe American colonists pushed 
their frontiers west, north and 
OTtitlr. And, as the American In- 
lian was replaced by the white 
man, co the barbarians of the. 
Ijorder tribes have been replaced; 
vy true Chinese.   .

"The Sino-Japanese war, whicji 
saw 40,000,000 refugees fleeing 
irom the coast into the Western:' 
mountains, is carrying Chinese 
culture into the last frontiers of 
China's geographical limits," Dr. 
Spencer pointed out.

"Only since the opening of the' 
-ma road has control been

The symptoms, says Miss Davis, exerted over the Shan tribes of 
are mild fever, upset stomach, per. the border. Under the emergency '. 
sistent headache, and a rapid pulse. 
Then, when the temperature drops, 
the paralytic stage sets in. It is 
'mpossible to tell what portion of 
the body will be paralyzed, but if 
terrific pain is suffered in some 
portion of the body, it is probable 
that that area will be affected.

Miss Davis says frankly that 
doctors do not know how to con 
trol infantile. But once it is diag 
nosed, an orthopedic specialist 
should be called in immediately, for 
the promptness with which you act 
may make all the difference in the 
world to the patient. In most cases, 
the orthopedist will place the pa 
tient in splints if there is any evi 
dence of paralysis or muscle weak 
ness. These splints are designed to 
hold the muscles of the body in a 
position as nearly neutral as pos 
sible. Drugs and serums are not 
used in treating the disease, but 
special treatment known as phisio. 
therapy consisting of supervised, 
exercise, heat, and massage are 
prescribed to maintain muscle tone.

Infantile treatment (s not to be 
had inexpensively, Miss Davis 
points out, but the_ federal gov-

of seeking war supplies, Chinese 
have ventured into Sikong, which 
has always been held by non- 
Chinese. Chinese newspapers, 
radios, automobiles, fountain 
pens and cigarettes have found 
their way into remote villages" 
one" thus have brought them In-' 
to contact with modern China!

"When historians wr.te of the 
aftermath of the war, whether 
China wins or not, they willbe' 
able to say that the frontiers of 
China have been reduced to one; 
that of the Tibetan borderland. 
Most of the internal frontier : 
::ones are also being reduced."

Soap Company 
Launches Largest 
Contest Feature

A new contest got under 
.. ....  _. this week with the target1

ernmcnt, under the Social Security i amount of cash prizes f ver of 
Act has appropriated money for j fm,d by Procter & Gamble. The 

winner of the grand prize will 
have the choice of a regular

the care of all crippled children, 
including victims of paralysis. The 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, located at 120 Broad'Paralysis, located at 120 Broadway, 
New York City, is another agency 
which supplements the services of 
local and f<rJ;ral governments.

Crude rubber stocks held by 
the government June 30 totaled 
295,003 long tons.

A formula has been discovered 
for extracting or refining gaso 
line from tho tar sands of Sas 
katchewan and Alberta.

The land iirna of Rust-la 
KatiT than that of the ent 

North American continent.

JAMES A. "Red" EVANS
CANDIDATE 

FOR LONG TERM

CITY COUNCILMAN
My policy, if elect »l, will bn; 

<J»nd xoonoilili'Ul govern- 
mini, putrouugc of home 
m: rehaiitH. hiring of loc.ul 
ri-KldrntH, and JUKI contlrinr- 
utluii of ull problems <-ou- 
fronting the City uml tuxnuy-

.'. . MEMBER OF ...
lln;tl i r/irml of ltu ilwuy 

Tniiiinn i llmlcpi-iiilimt Ulilnn) 
Order of Kullrimil t uniluctoi-i 

(A. K. of I,.)
s. w. o. c. (.mine mi <c.
I. O.)  Vii-e-l'ri-s., inu> Irrni 
PllllllbriV Mnliin (C. I. O.)

VOI.T sli|l|iiirt Is sollfilril 
mill Mill In- Kr.itriully it> 
cclvttl.

 r.uirs ,v KVANS,
13!'! Siirlurl \\r.

weekly income of $30 every week
for life or $25,000 one lu
sum. In addition there are 25 
$100 prizes and n $1000 prize 
every wcfk for a period of six 
weeks ending September 13. This 
long list of large cash prizes is 
made possible because this con- ; 
test is jointly sponsored by two,.: 
well-known products, Oxydol and 
Camay.

Contestants are being asked '. 
to write a last line to a jingle. 
The jinglr and full details of ''. 
the contest are available at all 
dealers. An Intel 
of t 
type

sting sidelight .',• 
IP contest is that both Jh* { 
of contest and the prize* ; 
determined by interviewing J v 

to'find out what kind of V

come on Sept. 10. Neither do I 
have any alliances with any per 
son or groups. I owe no al 
legiance to anything except a 
desire to see our city better 
governed. I haven't promised 
to fire anybody and I don't want 
to hire anybody. Our problems 
are not unusual and they can 
all be solved honestly, efficient 
ly, economically and promptly, 
if the ^citizens will 'select per 
sons qualified for such adminis 
trative duties and then enjoin' noise of tanks and high-po' 
them with their continuing in-! airplanes, if long er.c'ured, will 
terest and confidence as long i interfere with physiological fuse  
as it is merited. 1 tions. 

"In such a spirit I would he

contest they liked to enter and
what prizes they wanted most
to win. ;

Dr. Vern O. Knudsen, acotfrt- 
ics expert at the University of 
California, believes that

happy to sen 
principles find

ny city if these It cost 3 billion dollars to'

the citizens. Vote as you pie 
on Sept. 10, but vote," he c 
eludes.

sponse from! the general government of t 
j cities over 100,000 population^ 

1938, the census reports. |f

DEFENSE STAMPS

FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF ''M 

BEACON AVIATION <J8 
F.THYL

or
BEACON ;.:i 

TETRA-ETHYL ^

LEON'S SUPER SERVICE
AID DEFENSE AND SAVE

DOLLARS ON YOUR
MOTORING BILL
See attendant for complete details

LEON'S
SUPER SERVICE STATION
Carson at Western Torrance, Calif,


